by Dr Peter Relmolds
There is little doubt but that Biskupin were commenced
very soon after the
representsone of the most fascinat'ing
archaeologicaldiscoveriesof this cenl
tury. Claimed to be the pompeii of the
north, while it does not exactly compete,
there is a great degree of tiuth in the
claim that to date it suppliesvastlymore
insight into an early iron Age occu_
pation site than virtually any other. That
this is the case, particulirly ior the structures, is discussedin this contribution.
The recent history of the site of
Biskupin, its discov-ery, subsequent
promotion with public and finallv state
is discussedin detail elsewhere
_support.
(Lambor, Popular Archaeology Febl
ruary 7982). The reasons for the
interestit aroused and its final successful adoption by the stateare the same_
the remains were such that anyone
could imagine not just another..ur.hu"_
ological" settlementsite, whatever that
may actually mean, but a whole villaqe
in which people had lived and had thJir
being,which could be understoodeven
to the extent of isolating a bedroom
area, a full scale hearth, ihe nature of
the front
even pottery with
remnants of-door,
food within it. This was not
the normal "stuff' of archaeologywhere
the eye of faith trained 6i long
experience guided credulous disciplei
through a mazeof pits and post-holesto
an almost untestable and imagined
reality Biskupin actually providej noi
just shadow ground plans of emptv
post-holes and timbei slots. but ihe
posts and timbers themselves. The
timber engineering was observable in
practice rather than hypothesised
comp.ensated, arguing that one is
principle.The organic depoiils have
vet actuatty dealing with a terrace rather
to yield up their fullwealth, not a faulf of
than any other concept As such the
the original excavators, rather a reflect_
ion of the advances made in archae_
ological disciplines during the last
Y"nty years. One has high hopes that
the environmental dep6sits at th;
adjacent but much larger settlementof
Sobiejuchy,currently being researchJ
by teams from Poland and Britain, will
give a,fuller picture of the economy of
these fortified settlements.
. _Pe.rhapsthe most fascinating aspect
of Biskupin is the timber.fhe mlnnJioi
its survival in waterlogged conditions
need not concern us [ere; simply the
fact that
.the ground plans with intimanons ot the nature of the superstructures of houses, palisades, break_
warers, entrance towers and the like
have survived for study is quite
remarkable. No wonder ihut ,".o.,_
structions of elements of the villaqe

massive substructural foundations, was
built according a preconceivedplan
_to
as a single building programme is quite
logrcat in this case. The more usual

points to a remarkable uniformity of the

specify whole requirements.Were one
to set out to build just one house of a
typical Biskupin terrace the material
indent would be as follows:Quantity

1
1
28
28
72
3
240
73
120

Length

Diameter

6.00m 0.20m
350m O20m
6.50m 0.20m
8.00m 0.20m
3.50m 3G-50cm
7.50m 30-50 cm
3.35m 0.30m
9.00m 0.04m
3.35m 0.20m

(Ridgepole)
(Ridgepole)
(Rafters)
(Rafters)
(Main studs)
(Principalstuds)
(lnfill)
(Purlins)
(FIooring)
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Part of one of the terraces at Biskupin.
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Detail of comon roof spanning several dwelling units.

managed woodland has to be postulated and even, one could argue,
specificstandsof timber of a singleage
group. It is extremely unlikely by this
time, the early Iron Age, that any "wild
wood" was used.The originalforestwas
most unlikely to have been available
PopularArchaeology,May 1984

and even if it were, the very nature of a
"wild wood" militates against such
stands of single age timber. To substantiate further this proposition of
woodland management, the requirements in tree form for a singlehouseare
as follows:- al20-25 years118 trees,at

40-50 years 150 trees.This is a much
more telling manner of representation
than a computation of cubic capacity of
timber required.For all the housesin the
village of Biskupin,a minimum number
of trees combining both categoriesis
27,300. To increasethe calculationsto
include the roadways,palisade,breakwater, watchtowers, etc., would require
multiplication by a factor of at least
three. The deforestation, whether of
managed woodland or nol ultimately
caused problems of flooding and
despite the vicissitudesof fortune, the
village was burned down and actually
rebuill the abandonment of the site in
favour of small farm units finally
occurred.
To conclude, the implications of the
Biskupin houses are hardly touched
upon in this short contribution. The
objective has been primarily to present
the enormity of the undertaking in a
simple and comprehensible manner.
There is still a wealth of information to
be extracted from the archaeological
data regarding the physical nature of the
buildingsthemselves,the raw materials
needed for their construction and the
resourcesthese implied as well as the
potential full time trades like carpenters,
thatchers. etc.. that must have existed
tr
within this society.

to the museum.
Actually the museum is far more
than a museum. It is an archaeological
complex and as such was the first one in
Europe. Virtually the whole of it is open
by George l.ambor to
the public and so far no lessthan six
million people have visited it. There is
the usual parking space,snack bar and
ticket office, which also sells postcards
and souvenirs.But even here the Late
Bronze Age echoesin the strangelarge
wooden sculptures scattered around
which are modelled on the matchstick
stags and horses on the Lusatian pots.
The reservation has two focal points
- if there can be focal points in an area
which appearsto be all trees:tall trees,
small trees, shrubs and birches,restless
birds shooting from tree to tree, a frog
keepingyou waitingas it hops acrossthe
|u:'ita, lkj a,u.+,',
road from one clump of trees to
another. A short walk from the entrance
there is a crossroadwhere standsa little
i
,i
cottage of the Paluki region, once
someone's life style, now a veritable
museum piece completewith a well and
a collection of househoid tools. It is a
t:
i ,'
leftover from the pre-excavation days.
Near the crossroadis the museum,a
light, modern buildingrvhereeverything
is displayed almost clinically, neatly,
exactly, with explanations and charts
and graphics amid lots of space. To
someone used to the long-established
museums,this one givesthe impression
of being built with room left for growth,
and the lack of clutter for empty space.
After the museum, another walk
through the woods, then again a glint of
water signalling like a traf{ic light the
presence of the settlement. Indeed,
there soon appearsa long stretchof the
reconstructedwooden wall.
After that, Biskupin just explodes
around you. Many different sights
appear almost simultaneouslyin this
small oval area200 by 160 metres:the
entrance gate, partially reconstructed
streets of houses, beside them a long,
waterlogged lower course of the defensive wall; and rows and rows of sharpened stakeslying at an angle,protecting
the shoreline.Some of these are hidden
by tall rushes,and for so many centuries
were lying just inches below the waters
of the lake, before the level dropped.
How many boys fishing by the lalieside
must have trodden on them without
ever realisingwhat they were
The site is a deliberate mixture of
Man riding a horse. Decoration on a pottery vessel from Biskupin. (Not in the exhibition.)
open excavations,turf still covering the
The only practicalway of getting to enter a village than we are out of it unexcavated areas, and reconstruction
Biskupin is by car. There are busesfrom again. Nlore fields half obscured by which sometimes ends very abruptly.
Poznan with lots of changes,but that is clumps of trees, then a glint of water Naturally the excavated parts are the
for the hardy. By car - or an organised behind the trees,and for a few hundred most prominent. This is the seventh
trip - it is a very pleasant drive. The yards there is in sight the wooden tower version and so far the most successful
countrysideundulatesgently,the mead- of the gateway remembered from so one. Although the amount of remainsis
ows and fields of crops keep disappear- many photographs, but so surprisingly truly enormous,much of the upper part
ing behind small woods or rows of trees small. Then we are surrounded by of the structures remains a matter of
bv the roadside.and no sooner do we birches and a sign appears directing us speculation Reconstructionis the best

Biskupin for the Visitor
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way of passing judgement on such
speculation, so the bridge from the
mainland has been reconstructed,with
the entrance gate, and a large stretch of
the wall. There is also one complete
street and one partially reconstrutted
One of the houses has not onlv been
rebuill but also refurbished. in the
hallwaythere are odds and ends of tools
scatteredabout; the main room is large,
with the gabled roof giving it the feeling
ot even more space; the hearth has
simple log stools around it, various
wooden containers for mixing the
dough or gathering food. An upright
loom stands in the corner, and on the
lefl raised more than a metre off the
ground, a sturdy bed. Sturdy it had to be
as ten people slept on it. One of the
"Biskupin ladders"leadsup to it a thick
log with steps cut into it. The room is
cosy but naturallyon the dark side.The
light comes in through the wide front
door, and there are a number of small
rectangular vents cut into the logs
forming the wall.
Life must have been verv claustroInside the reconstructed house. In the foreground, the hearth. Above it is a storage space, with
phobic in Biskupinfor if you came out of
the front door and tripped over the step, a bed higher up to which leads a diagonally placed ladder. On the left is a partial view ofthe
hallway and the front door.
your hands would touch the back of the
next house. With logs and thatch all
around, the thatch started almost at eve
level. A thousand people living in suih
close proximity must have either found
the secret of happy living, or were
frequentlyon screamingterms with their
neighbours.
Even the rankest amateur has to be
impressedwith the excavationsand the
remains. The impression of a mass of
logs lying scatteredaround quickly gives
way under focus and shows the regularly spaced hearths - round platforms of
stone. The eye quickly follows it up by
tracing the lower courses of the house
walls and distinguishingthem from the
floor lined with beams arranged in two
directions. The cat-walk streets identifv
themselvesnext, and after that evervthing startsfalling into place:the circulir
streel the wall. The eye hesitatesover
some incongruities:what are thoseposts
stickingup inside the hallwav?Must be
the upright postsof a house.Some even
have the grooving like the uprights of
the reconstruction.But what are thev
doing inside the house? Then the
thought comes: there were two settlements, one after another. Those then
are the remains of the previous one.
It takes an archaeologistto identify
other features. There are remains of
more than two settlementsbared there View of the lower course of the houses; on extreme
bottom right is the stre€t. lmmediately to left
for those who can distinguishthem, the
the hallwa-y. Beyond the main room with the hearth. The area below it contains on the right
latestfrom as late as 6th-1Oth centuries remains of the communal bed (seen better in the house above) and the nook of the rooml
The three uprights appearing from the floor of the hallway are the remains of the first
eD. As the guide points oul it becomes
photo: W. Kocka
even more apparent what the archae- settfement. Flooded on top left is the circular street.
ological excitementis about. This is an
ience.It's not a ruin. It's not a museum. interestingexperiencesboth as a teachabsolutelyopen book on archaeology.
The combinationof the elementswhich in, and as a moving and atmospheric
Biskupin is a very strange expergo to make it result in one of the most hand-shakewith prehistory.
!
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